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Coy-

Owing to the lack of time there was
m not enough attention paid in Satur ¬

days Issue to the introductory re ¬

marks of Hon R A Burford who pre ¬

sided at the public speaking Mr Bur
ford made no special effort at a speech
merely claiming to try to kill a little
time until the crowd could gather to
hear the orators of the daybut those
coming In late missed a genuine treat
for in a few concise statements Mr
Burford with that remarkable power
of getting at the very heart of a sub-
ject

¬

for which he is noted expressed-
with marvelous clearness and cogency
the real issues In the present cam ¬

paign This was true not only as to
thu national campaign but also as to
the local Issues He pointed out the
danger confronting that part of the
ticket embraced in the democratic
candidates for the legislature It had
come to his ears that certain forces

P were endeavoring to combine with the
republicans and put Marion county in

V the strange and reprehensible position
of having failed to elect the nominees
of the democratic primary Those
working in that primary and then
supporting any candidate other than
the primary nominee crime in for a
clean cut denunciation All true
democrats were warned to see to the
success of the ticket in Its entirety
While brief all too brief in fact Mr
Burfords remarks were much to the
good

t

Editor Clark of the bright witty
and sparking Crystal River News de ¬

1 votes a column to the proceedings of
the Crystal River board of trade re ¬

cently formed The first thing tb do
was to add to its roll of members the
names of J Clark Col Nic Barco-
M H Baum Fred Van Roy Captains-
R L Stapleton and D S Nickerson
Then came talk about celery land
Cot Barco said he had a fine lettuce
and celery field as fine as were to be
had at Sanford ready for the plow
which he would give free of rent to
anyone who desired to experiment in
making a crop The date for the

s

Sparkman picnic was set tot Oct 31
and it will be the occasion of the year
In such things the people of Crystal
River take the bakery Committees-
were appointed to carry It out to the
queens taste Then the board of trade

fch voted the ladles of the town improve-
ment

¬

society honorary members and
they have them as fair and good and
sweet and persuasive that their entic ¬

ing smiles clear the streets of malaria
and all manner of untidyness Then-
it was announced the deepening of
Crystal River to six feet has only cost
17000 when the government estimat-
ed

¬

it would cost 85000 Now a 12

foot channel is needed by its growing
commence and Congressman Sparkman-
will be asked to put his shoulder to the

i wheel and he will turn It Then
whooping up a marine railway to in
duce spongers and tourists to resort to

f Crystal River with several minor
things of local interest All of wMCTi

is and will be for the good groth and
prosperity of the town

r
In conclusion

L

b4

I

we have to say that If the Crystal
River board of trade keeps on grow-
Ing and doing at its present rate it
will soon be the deep water port on
the west coast the city of prominence-
and ranking next to Tampa and the
county seat of Citrus county The Star
wishes them luck-

POSTOFFICE ROBBERY

There has been trouble in the Silver
Springs postoffice for some time past
Stamps In books disappeared and no
one could ascertain who it was that
took them The government inspector-
was put to work and yesterday Post ¬

master Crom of Ocala Deputy Sheriff
Hutson U S Postoffice Inspector Wil-
liams

¬

and T J Bundrix ofthe U S
detective service went out to Silver
Springs and put Frank M Brown un
der arrest In putting Mr Brown j

through the sweating process he con ¬

fessed that in March he took 24 worth-
of stamps and in June 74 worth He
returned 564 worth of them to the of¬

ficials Mr Brown was brought to the
city and appeared before U S Com ¬

missioner D S Williams and was put
under a 1500 bond Mr Geo A Car ¬

michael going on his bond When the
thefts were discovered and reported-
the officials felt satisfied the stamps
were used for purchasing merchandise-
in some of the big department stores
and this was found to be the case This
theft as created great surprise as Mr
Brown has lived in Marion county for
years Is an industrious and hard
working man built the Silver Springs
hotel and ran it successfully until a
few weeks ago

Prof J W Lyles who is serving-
by appointment as justice of the peace
of the Ocala district presents his card
In the Star today for reelection By
education judicial temperament and
his splendid and honorable citienship
of over thirty years In Marion county-
he is in every way worthy of the ser ¬

ious thought of the voters of this dis ¬

trict
6

Mr W V Ausley who spent the
past two years in Honduras as man ¬

ager of Mr H L Andersons turpen ¬

tine farm and who returned to Flor-
ida several months ago has a position
with the Petteways and will have
charge of their Umatilla plantation He
will go down next week to take charge-
of it Mr Ausley made the Star a
pleasant call and autographed for the
weekly and speaking of his experience-
in Honduras said it was not very
pleasant as he was removed 200 miles
from a postoffice and for a number of
months he was the only white man in
his camp His laborers were Indians
He said gum was very abundant in
the forests but at times the food
supply grew very meager as it had
to be brought so far by boat and they
came at such rare intervals that his
larder was often scant He said la ¬

bor was plentiful at forty cents a day
except during a few months in the
year when the workmen returned to
their homes to plant their crops
Bananas were abundant and cheap
but to an American who had to sub
slst on them as a sole article of food
they palled however luscious they are
as a relish in this country Sail boats
came to the camp with supplies and
returned with the turpentine for ship ¬

ment-

J Do Allen the Lakeland well borer
was in town Monday on his way to
Dunnellon Speaking of Lakeland he
said it continued to grow and realty
was real high He told of a fine cor ¬

ner lot in the heart of the town that
sold recently for 4000 to home people
Speaking of phosphate he said a fine
deposit had been uncovered two and a
half miles from Lakeland west of the
city on which an expensive plant will
be erected next spring He said that
Lakeland was the coming city of Polk
county

Mr Paramore and wife of Holder
who have been spending some time
with friends at Moss Bluff came to
Ocala Monday and will return to Hol ¬

der later Mr Paramore was quite
sick when he went to Moss Bluff suf ¬

fering with dengue but returned in the
best of health

W E Martin the veteran farmer of
Moss Bluff was in town Monday and
said his cotton crop was a good one
this season about picked but the
prices are very low The big gator is
growing and waxing fat on the diet lie
receives He said he takes rabbits and
foxes at a gulp hair and all

Dr Charles S Miller recently from
Wildwood is now located at Silver
Springs and Fort McCoy people can
reach him by phone He is a compe ¬

tent physician and a pleasant gentle ¬

man

You dont have to take your pre ¬

scription to the druggist whose name-
is printed on the blank Take it to any
drugstorethe best drugstore Bring-
it direct to us The Corner Drugstore-

Mr P W Knapp a veteran in the
sewing machine business of Tampa is
in the city and will boom the White
Sewing Machine for Smith and Rob ¬

erts proprietors of the Ocala Furni ¬

ture Company

Bob Ferguson the successful and
modern farmer in the Berlin section-
was in town yesterday and said his
turkey crop this season will be large
and the birds fat Mr Fergusons i

noted for raising turkeys and always
finds a ready sale for them

Mr I J Fort of Oklawaha was in
town today and reported Clem Cald-
well the youth that was so seriously-
cut several weeks ago as doing nicely
with every prospect for recovery The
young man is stopping with Mr Cald-
well Mr Caldwell said the young
mans recovery will be a monument to
Dr Henrys skill

Mrs Vance Weathers of York and
her charming sister Miss Bobbie Har ¬

rison of Leesburg were in town to-

day
¬

and returned home this afternoon
taking with them an uptodate phon-
ograph

¬

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
and expels colds Get the genuine in
a yellow package Sold by all dealers-

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville-
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired

When you want stationery go to a
stationery store The Ocala News
Company has the best and most up
todat line in Ocala

Dot be deceived by imitations of
DeW Its Carbolized Witch Hazel
Sal e When you ask for DeWitts be
suto to getltTe name is stamped-
on every box There Is just one orig-
inal

¬

It is especially good for piles
We sell and recommend them Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

>
i i

<h

Save Money
wO-

NSchool
c

o Supplies
300 page pencil tablets 4°

400 page pencil tablets 5c I

124page ink tablets c
120 page bond tablets QG
Standard makes of lead

pencils 3C I

A good lead pencil for 1 c-

All of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con ¬

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

AT

The Variety
StoreFO-

R JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-

I am a candidate for justice of the
peace for the Ocala district at the
coming November election If elected-
I will endeavor to so act as to meet
your confidence Respectfully

J W Lyles

I

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

I wish to announce to the public
that I am a candidate for the office of
justice of the peace for district No I-

to be voted for at the general election
ITUesday November 3rd 1908 in place

democratic nominee Mr
Bishop removed by death I respect-
fully

¬

ask the support of the voters
Respectfully Hal G Eagleton

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-

I hereby announce myself a candi ¬

date for justice of the peace for dis ¬

trict No1 and your support will be
highly appreciated

C M Livingston

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL STATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
produ ing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the I

stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real-

ly

¬

gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of

I
nerve and common sense will be found-
a

I

very palatable dose and a combina-
tion

¬

hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment

I

Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are rll planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them tt a discount

I
Map and prices on application

OCALA PRESSIKG CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonableAll goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No-
tice

¬

and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for in 30
days vil be sold for charges

1

I
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Sleeves Much BeTrimmed Span-

gled

¬ I

Dinner Gowns Again Smart
Bordered Materials for Both

Day and Evening Beautiful Mod

els in Evening and Carriage

Wraps-

BY

I

MOXS GENE DE POXTAC
The question of length being set¬

tled for the sleeve Its ornamenta-
tion

¬

now comes In for attention and
many dainty variations of tuck rut
tie and button are Introduced The
outer line of the sleeve is the spot
wisely chosen for decorationwise-
ly

¬

because It breaks the long
straight effect which might else be
exceedingly unbecoming Rosettes
of lace are used for this decoration
buttons or little frills and simulated
braid or satinbound buttonholes ac ¬

company braid or satin buttons
Long ruffles finish the wrist falling
over quite to the knuckles and
matching the neck ruff which grows
ever higher and deeper and more be
frllled One of the late fancies is I

to make the mosquetaire sleeve of
soft satin matching the body of the
gown quite without regard to what
the yoke may be

While the vogue of black for
street wear Is very pronounced at
the present moment neither black
nor white is as smart this year for
dinner and evening gowns as are
colours Spangled gowns have re¬

vived after a brief sdmlobllvion and
spangled net coats both long and
short are worn over dinner gowns
most effectively There is also a
new combination of heavy silk em ¬

broidery over spangles The spangled
gown Is preferred for dinner wear
and ball gowns show more elaborate
broideries of jewels and crystals
Lace Is very little used this year
either for day or evening gowns
being replaced in the latter by net
and tulle in folds or fine tucked
bands and these tulle folds are often-
in two shades as gray over pink-
or mauve over blue The bordered-
nets make charming dinner or res ¬

taurant gowns of pale tints with

printed floral borders or deep wov
enin lace borders in varying shades-
of the same color Many elaborate
evening gowns will be made of sheer
silk voile and there is a stunning-
new fabric much like the grenadine-
of the past with a wovenin band of
fancy net on which is a silk Cluny
pattern with a distinctly Spanish ef-

fect
¬

Bordered materials are seen
among the new woollen stuffs as well-
as among the sheer materials and
dotted broadcloths are shown In
many of the shops but do not seem
to arrive at any great degreeof pop-

ularity
¬

The newest materials for
street wear show a decided reversion
toward mannlshness rough tweeds
worsteds diagonals and cheviots

Evening wraps and carriage coats
are things of beauty this season for
the wonderful shadings and drap
ings of the lustrous new broadcloths
supple velvets and shining satins are
peculiarly adapted to these gar ¬

ments Black is high in favour be ¬

ling of course more serviceable than
anything else and can be made both
effective and youthful by a lining of
white or vivid colourcarnation
peacock or gold Touches of the
colour show in the facings of the
wide draped sleeves and gold or sil-

ver
¬

Is Introduced in a yoke or in
ornaments and pendants The pale
rose shades trimmed with black
satin fur gold and silver are alwaysI
delightful by evening light
gold and pinkish yellow tones are
exquisite A very practical garment-
is a new military cape of broadcloth-
with high Dlrectolre or military col ¬

lar fastening with frogs Light
shades of broadcloth are used for
these capes with collar of contrast-
Ing

¬

shade touched up with gold
Jet is to be much used for trim ¬

mings and appears in all sorts of
spangled garnitureslittle Empire
Jackets square berthas with long
ends and all sorts of shades which
can work wonders of effect over a
plain princess gown

Mr C Swearingen of the Levon sec ¬

tion was in town Saturday bringing
with his Henry Houghens who thro
white swelling lost his leg some
weeks ago Mr Swearingen took Mr
Houghens family home wife and four
children until other assistance came
to the unfortunate man Mr Hough
en was brought in to have Dr Lind ¬

ner dress his amputated leg

We have a fine assortment of Alfred
Wrights perfumes and talcum pow-
ders

¬

The Corner Drugstore

tiknMe S

FRIENDLY ARGUMENT
ENDED IN A FIGHT-

L D Howell a Jacksonville Justice
Badly Woundedby W R Coulter-

L

I

D Howell justice of the peace
for the tenth district and one of the
rising young attorneys of the city was
shot and dangerously wounded short-
ly

¬

before 2 oclock this afternoon by
W R Coulter a clerk in the office of
E E Willard justice of the peace of
the eleventh district After he was
shot Howell wrested the revolver from
Coulter and shot him in the breast
The shooting occurred in the Wash-
aigton Cafe a Chinese restaurant at
415 West Forsyth street

The cause of the shooting seems to
have been a friendly argument over
business matters in which Coulter
became angry and pulled a gun
Jacksonville Metropolis 12th-

A CONSULATE ATTACKED

Montnegrins Make a Demonstration-
that May Cause Their Country

Serious Trouble
Budapest Oct 13The Austrian

consulate at Antivari Montenegro
was attacked yesterday by a mob
which tore the Austrian coat of arms I

fom the door of the consulate burned I

it in the street and then sacked the i

building The authorities rescued the
attaches of the consulate just at a
time when their lives were in the
greatest peril Two Austrian war-
ships

¬

are now en route to the scene-

A SHAKING UP
May be very well so far as the trusts-
are concerned but not when it comes-
to chills and fever and malaria Quit
the quinine and take a real cureBal
lards Herbine Contains no harmful
drugs and is as certain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

ALL ARE INTERESTED
I

Many People Going to the Jackson ¬

ville Carnival October 26 to 31

Much interest Is being taken
throughout the state in the carnival j

that is to be given under the manage-
ment

i

of some of the Jacksonville
newspaper men and the prospects are j

that the metropolis of the state will
be crowded with visitors during the
week of the carnival This year the
Carnival will be given October 26 to
31 inclusive Round trip rates of one
fare plus 25 cents will be given b-

allI the railroads and steamboat com ¬

panies running to Jacksonville These
tickets will be sold daily and will be
good returning up to midnight of No-
vember

¬

1

The carnival promises to be the best
ever given and that Is promising a
great deal for the carnivals given in
past years have certainly pleased the
crowds of visitors who have attended

Judging from the Jacksonville pa ¬

pers the people of that city have all
gotten the carnival spirit as they call-
it and all are cooperating to make
the carnival a big success These cele ¬

brations afford people from all parts-
of the state an opportunity to meet In
Jacksonville and besides being enter ¬

tained and amused to renew old
friendships and form new ones It i

also gives them an opportunity to see-
the fall and winter styles and do their
shopping The low rates given by the
transportation companies will be ap ¬

preciated by those who intend to visit
Jacksonville-

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-
C R Kluger The Jeweler lOGO Vir¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and otfier remedies failed Sold by all
dealers

HORSES FOR SALE

Tompkins S Cobb liverymen owing-
to the consolidation of their livery bus ¬

inesses have a dozen or more horses
that they no longer need in their busi ¬

ness and are offering them at big bar ¬

gains If you need a horse now is the
time to interview the above gentlemen-
You will find them at the old Cobb
stables

FOR RENT The fourroom cottage
next door to Rev J A Quarterman on
Magnolia street Newly kalsomined-
Good weel water See Gillen No 1

South Fifth street or at Star office

Get your school supplies at the
Ocala News Co

f

0

The Globe
SPECIALS FOR

f
y

Thursday Oct 15
>

r
s-

zK

4

>

3 000 t-

I

<

uyards of Rockland WIde Sheeting
regular price is 40c per yard We
will sell it on Thursday at r-

i8

>

7-

r

222
I elsp-

er

1

I
X

yard You positively cannot
miss this bargain We guarantee-
it to bg the best bargain in sheet¬

ing ever offered in this city We
a

will Refund the money to every
i>

purchaser who is not satisfied
Remember THURSDAY for one

day only NO LIMIT TO QUAN-

TITY
¬

r a

h

The Globe
The Acknowledged Cheapest Store in the City

DONT TRAVEL TELEPHONELO-

NG

<

DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 80 TOWNS <

Message and An swer for One Price y I-
r

j

Dunnellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River 1

Hernando Floral City etc All Phosphate Mines-

Low
I I
f t 1RatesQulek eSaves Time and Money t

4 J t
OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANY 4

t

JDONNECTION WITH v r J

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE FLORIDA

I t
+

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD i

OCALA PLUMBINGr
CO

f
DEALERS IN o 1

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating y
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates f Npromptly submiiled on arty Work in our line 4

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA ThoneJt37l

+

Tk Marion Hardware Co I
t

4-

sy

¼

t

11

N

r

OCALA FLORIDA 0
CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Doors Paints Builders Hardware i L
Sash Oils Farm Implements

Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Tools
Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies 0

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggiifgs Hunting Coats Gun Cases
yr

State agents for and carry in stock Implements
arid Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
Company

American and Elwood Field Fence-

H

1

rf

B CLARKSON General Manager
1-

if
y THE ORIGINAL

I tI k iii IN riw I 1W LAXATIVE
HONEY and TARLL

Cures Coughs Colds Croup La Grippe Asthma Throat in the
and Lung Trouble Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACKAW t

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS T iO

Y


